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the ordinLtybeight is placed near a window where of about five seconds is sufficient. If the "deve.
the lIght of the sun will fall upon it. loping " prove that a gond " negative " lias been

It is %,5e.i tu have the shutters closed, and a beamu obtained, it must be " tixel " and used for printing
of solar light admted of the size of the illuminat- the photograhlis ; if fnt, other plates should be em.
ing tube ; but this is not absolutely eseential if. played natil a more ati.,factury resuilt b obtained.
precautions be taken to prevent diffused light en-
tering the camera, and the ground glass be shaded T- ) sCOI'K.
while examining the image on ils surfatce.

Position of the Instrument.-The camera must be ;FI th.- csnirla. It ram
turnedat right, angles to the source of light and the r lut>-. V fflund:euting tube. D
tube A, or illuminating tube, turned so that the ligit G lîaptrogn Muth ev,,tral aper.tlire. E .Iier wicer gnous.t gls,&
will fall full into the tube, and be incident upon the 1 r F gis. chiniwy .l latil u
whole of the lens G. bm-, tube whirh act- ae s U

If the camera and tube be now in proper position, sud from wieh pr..J.-els H.&
a cone of light will issue from the end of the bnL5« e cHar op if tfle flâme

nf il amup. ault te whirjch
camera tube through the centre of the aperture in 1apted the illhitiIig tube
the diaphragm, which is the condensed light fron C0a theinctrume.tit; i upnght
the lens G refdected from the plate glass D. This iwadspt n the :nssrexu-m.
cone formas a focus about J inch outside the dia- 11V of Canera tube J: whS
phragm, which can he seen by holding a thin piece thid Lq used, the camera can te diepen--d with.
of white paper near the diaphragm. If it bc a cat, In using tbis instrument as an clehthalmscoM
or rabbit, that is to be experimented upon, it is well that is, for ezamining tha interiar cf the eye, ar-
to have it secured in a box of the right size, with cial lîght should be employed. That fron a ke*
the bead projecting through an aperture for the sene ail lamp answers very well, but the hase iightfa
purpose. opbatmoscopic purposes is frnm the ga argand.

In photograpbing the eye of a cat I found it ne- humer, and the most convenient ie the mavabb
cessary to put it under the influence of chloroform, table lanp supplied with gas through a flexile
but the image of the optic nerve, vessels, &c., upon tube. The evening is the base time for making
the ground glass is so very bright and clear that i these axaminations: if in the day time, the roi
do not doubt, if the most sensitive process be muse. h darkened, and the instrument be placedh
adopted, the impression could be taken instantane- the saine position in regard ta the Iight as wbe
ously, thus rendering anSsthesia unnecessary. solar Vghe is used, but the fiane of the lamp shot

Position of Eye.-In either case the eye must hbe o brought wilhin two or three iadies of Chats
brought to the proper position, and the eyelids held trance of tie illuminating tube, and the two ms:
apart by an assistant. If it be the eye of a patient ha on the same horizontal ise. A screen ta sba&
to be photographed, the instrument must be mount- the grolind glass and the observees eye, sbouldbe
ed upon its case, which will, for most persons, give placed between the light and the hack of ti
it the right height. The patient being seated upon camera, or, what I hava found ta ha muci better,&
a chair as close as possible to the table, should lean matallic shade can ha placed araund the lamp, froi
forward toward the camera, and bring Lis eye as an aperture la which, projecte a tube or colln
near as possible tc the aperture in the diaphragm, sotewha resamhling that of a magie lanter,
the brow can rest lightly against the end of the the right ale to alaw the illuminating tube of t
tube, and by bringing the elbows upon the table he instrument ta fit closcly. lnd-cd wieh Chie apparatu
can, with the palme of his bands, extemporize a very the camera cau be dispensed with k1together, tk
good rest for his chin. is in making ezaminations of the eye simpil

The pupil of the eye to he photographed must wben the abject is to demonstrate the fîndag d
bave been previously dilated with atropine. the aye to a ntmbar of pacsocs, the camerahodd

Proce.-If the instrument be now in its proper be used both iti and without the ground giau
position, and the light from the plate glass enter
the dilated pupil, the fundus of the eye wili be
brilliantly illuminated, and ils refiection will pas l the accompanyieg diagrains 1 have made
out ofthe eye and through the plate glass and lenses, mean position of the optical centre of the eye at
and form an inverted Image upon the giound glas centre cf curvature f tie cornes, or at a dstsss
at the back of the camera where the observer in one-third of tie diameter from the cornea, makii
the rear will ses the optie nerve entrance, dis- tie posterior focal distance of the eye about 3 of 0
tribution of the arteries and veins, &c., beautifullyioch. 1 have aIea represented the eyes as I bom5
depicted, but magnified about 4 diameters. genous bodieé, possessed a? a single condensit

If the details of the image be not perfectly de- refracting srfac, which lu regarded as the opf
sned the camera tube must be moved backwards or cal equivalent of the varions surfaces in a ts

forwards until the proper fous be obtained. This eya.
image can be seen by the observer again very much IB> giving sucb iypothetical eyea a higbcr ite
magnified by placing to his eye a lens of say six "f refraction than tiat of the media of any ['
inch focal length, anld bringing his eye with tie Ions eyewe may preserve the proportion between
to wiethin six inches of the ground glass ; but the "distance of the cornea and the ratins fron e
image will be seen even better by moving the ground "optical centre almost unchanged, while subtite
glass to one side: the observer will then ses the ing an equivaient for a reai eye, wiici ms>b
aerial image of the reflection froin the eye, which assnmed to ha quite accurate in s0 far as cono
wili occupy the sane position as the ground glass an optical conclusions with which we have
previously occupied. The slide containing the do." (Dr. George Raiay on the TJeeory of
greound glass can now be removed and a slide sub- Optaimoacope.)
ttituted containing a glass plate I prepared " by Lllumiwoion.-Let M Q (fig. 1) represent pa
tlu ordinary clodion process. An "«exposore" raye of solar ligbt incident upon the double coalg


